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SHOP 
RERAIRS

old wine, in which has been dissolved a 
quantity of specially manufactured sugar 
candy—would âll about a quartes1 of a lady s 
thimble. But among Americans as among 
Englishmen, the taste for an absolutely 
brut (or unsweetened.) wine 1» growing 
raipMly. and as it Is a more severe test of 
Its quality, especially as regards finesse, to 
drink champagne brut, oar house hell» tms 
growing fancy with pleasure.

“The corks used hi our establishment 
undergo many examinations, ending with 
that of our own staff of Spanish expert», 
and each cork coots over six cents.

“A few years since there was something 
of a boom In cheep Champagne, brought 
about by a belief In various quarters that 
the pubHo were not good Judges of the wine, 
and that by liberal advertising a very In
different article could be palmed oft us 
blgh-duss champagne. Large quantities of 
this sort of win» were forced upon the mar
ket. But It would not do. Somehow or 
other the public has a knack of being right, 
and now when there Is a revival, so to 
speak, In champagne drinking, It Is most 
noticeable how the demand for cheap chain-
^‘TTierefiore^wonid ask"everyone In drink
ing Pommery to pay a little more attention 
than Is usually bestowed upon so pleasant 
an occupation, and note that finesse for 
which our boose Is at such pains to secure.
I con assure you tt will not be labor lost. 
The pleasure afforded by a glass of choice 
champagne when one can discern all its 
exquisitely dellcete shades of flavor and 
bouquet, and perhaps even locate them as 
It were In their very birthplaces, Is a de
light undreamed of by the careless 
drinker." i

XX Our $12.00 
won favor with 
and trim of tt 
quickly value it

ANYTHING ADVERTISED HERE IS AT OAK HALL. wNEW YEAR’S SALE OF
Men’s and Boys’ 

Winter Overcoats.

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

Mr. Henry Anger Tells About the 
Difference Between the Fin

est and the Ordinary.

Population of Mining Town Said 
to Have Decreased and is 

Now About 16,000.
MANUFACTURERS OF

0
A

SHAFTING
and

HANGERS
1-Ut

THERE WILL BE NO FOOD SHORTAGE. FINEST WILL ALWAYS BE HIGH-PRICED
OPDEBiSICK HEADACHETo quickly reduce our stock of heavy Winter 

Garments, we offer in sizes 22 to 35
Any $6.00 Ulster or Reefer for $5.00 
Any $5.00 Ulster or Reefer for $4.00 
Any $4.00 Ulster or Reefer for $3,00 

In sizes 34 to 44
Arty $15.00 Overcoat for $12,50 
Any $12.00.Overcoat for $10.00 
Any $10.00 Overcoat for $8.50 
Any $8.50 Overcoat for $7.00 

You have the choice of the largest and best 
assorted stock of Winter Garments in Toronto. 
The time to come is when goods are advertised.

Store Open From 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

%i and
Details of the Sad Drowning on 

Klondike River of J. P. 
Caldenhead.

DODGE
WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS

Two StonA Topic Which Will Interest Read
ers, Particularly in This 

Festive Season.

Positively cured by these
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Itegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

Seattle, Wash.. Dec. 26.—The steamer 
Farralon has arrived from Alaska with a 
number of passengers from Dawson direct, 
who came out over the Ice. The trail Is 
good and a large number of people are oil 
the way out.

During a conversation with a representa
tive of The Illustrated American, Mr. Henry 
Anger of the house of Pommery, said: 
“People do not need tote told how cham
pagne Is made; they have been told that 
over and over again. What they do need 
Is to have their attention drawn to what 
constitutes the difference between the finest 
champagne and the ordinary, not to speak 
of the common. So long as the wine to 
made from grapes grown within certain re
gions neighboring on the mountains of 
Rbelnis and made sparkling within the 
bounds of these regions, the product to leg
ally entitled to the name of champagne. 
Thus mere champagne need not be a very 
high-priced article, end people who ask 
for nothing more than that the wine shall 
be sparkling and drinkable viight to be able 
to procure an honest beverage at a very 
moderate price. But the finest champagne, 
and by that I mean excellence according to 
the verdict of champagne-drinkers of cul- 
tured palates, must necessarily be always 
a high-priced wine. And the question which 
ohuiupugne growers have had to put lo 
themsrtves to, ‘Will the publie pay for high- 
priced excellenceV It Is safer to turn oat 
a fairly good wine at a corresponding price, 
or to sell none but the very best possible, 
regardless of cost, and trust to public ap
preciation to recognize our right to ask a 
somewhat higher price?

"The view taken by the laite Madame 
Veuve Pommery and her partner, Mr. Vas- 
nier, the present managing partner of oar 
house, won that, seeing champagne 1s (IrunK 
by the beet «Moses a» well as by others, 
there would always be a large public who 
would appreciate quality, although there 
might continue to be a large class whose 
patronage could be best secured by cheap
ness, or perhaps I ought to say whose ap
preciation of quality Is limited. And, hav
ing made up their minds upon thto import
ant point, they went straight ahead, and, 
so to speak, burnt their boats. There was 
no coquetting with a second class, no play
ing for safety ; the name of Pommery should 
stand for the finest champagne that «rail 
be produced, and they would rely upon the 
public's appreciation of such excellence. 
Pommery should mean one thing only,there 
should be no carte thto, that, and the other, 
but simply Pommery.

“Now, what Is the finest champagne? I 
have said that the wine to made from 
graipea grown within a very circumscribed 
region. Such Is the cane with champagne 
generally. Within the larger region there 
are a few favored dtotriera—Ay. Bouzy, 
Oremujit, Verzenay, etc., and the choicest 
grapes are not only restricted to the pro
duct of these few districts, hut to certain 
•till more favored spots within these dis
tricts. Like Chateau Lafitte and Chateau 
Margaux In the. claret district, the names 
I have mentioned are first growths, but It 
to not even sufficient in champagne that 
the grapes should be from a vineyard In 
the first growth. There are varieties of 
quality In the first growths themselves, and 
tor the finest wlue only the choicest vine
yards of these first -growths can bo laid 
under contribution.

"if you will have the patience to follow 
me you will perceive that the extra costli
ness of the finest champagne 1» far from 
ending with the grapes, serious as that item 
to. The bunches of grapes being carefully 
cut from the vines are laid tenderly upon 
shallow trays and, there examined, every 
tingle defective or Injured grape being care
fully cut from the bunch. All these proceed
ings are performed with as little handling 

possible, tor It has been observed that 
grapes which arrive at the press house with 
the bloom upon them Intact, produce a 
more satisfactory fermentation, and a good 
fermentation to half the battle, as regards 
the eventual behavior and development of 
the wine.

"At the press house the ewrae ungrudging 
rejection of everything but the very best Is 
Imperative. Technically, the process of 
pressing of the grapes to divided Into three 
categories: Pressing, tallies and rebeclie. 
For l'ommery the product of neither of the 
two latter con be used; nothing but the first 
runnings of Juice, when the grapes are 
submitted to a moderate pressure. Tallies 
anil relbeche, as their names suggest, are 
subsequent runnings after the mass of 
grapes has beeen cut about and dug over 
previous to undergoing farther 
severe pressing. The product of 
obviously an honest wine, but coarse, as 
compered with the first runnings, the se
verer strain telling upon the skin» mil 
stalks.

“Except that beautiful oak casks are em
ployed, and that the development of tae 
young wine to watched with a more scrupul
ous care, the proceeding from the time the 
run leaves the press house till the cuvee 
comes to be made In the following spring, 
wlien the wine to bottled. Is the seme for 
the finest champagne as for the commoner 
sorts. The wine lies 
ground), quietly 
of winter cold 
thto time, however, repeated tastings will 
have revealed here and there a cask which, 
from some cause or another, is not quite up 
o the standard, and away they must go 

, the broker to fetch what they may, for 
u uy the proprietors of humbler brands.

Champagne has been called the making 
of w- P" 'rim from black grapes, and the 
Juice of black grapes always plays a very 
Important part la all champagnes; but I 
shall not be revealing trade secrets If I 
state that In Pommery there to a large pro
portion of white grapes. The black grapes 
give body and alcoholic strength; the white 
delicacy, freshness, lightness, and they have 
also greater tendency to sparkle. But let 
the proportion of black and white gratins 
be what it may, a first rate wine must con
tain some quantity of wine from Ay, Bouzy, 
Verzenay and Cremant.

“Having no second quality to absorb It, 
a cuvee which la not a success Is a serious 
loss to a house like owre. If It has not 
the right character there to no help for it. 
tt must be discarded. Hence you will 
understand that the minute record of the 
composition of each cuvee, Its subséquent 
development and character, together with 
Its appreciation by the public constitute 
some of the most precious archives of the 
house.

"The casks of wine made respectively 
from white and from black grapes, having 
been emptied into the giant cuvee, and 
thoroughly mingled by means of an appli
ance resembling the side wheel of a steamer, 
made to revolve within It, the wine Is 
drawn off Into thie casks again and to ready 
for the bottling.

‘The liquoring Is a process which would 
astonish many people who have an exagger
ated notion of what happens. For our extra 
see, for Instance, the "done"—composed of

We erect, overhaul and re
pair and do all ltipds of mill
wright and machine and re
pair work.

Large facilities—large stock 
—close prices.

Telephone No. 2080.

His Highness, Thanh 
aud, Heads the 

Winner:
Population Decreased. *

Among the passengers to Jack Oarr. Unit
ed States mall carrier, who left Dawson 
Nov. 21. He says the population of Daw
son City has materially decreased, it now 
being estimated at 16,000. The cost of liv
ing has also decreased, good meals costing 
but a dollar. There will be no food short
age this winter. There Is little hope of the 
mall service being kept up between Dawson 
and the outside world this winter.

Thistle Creek, on the American side. Is 
attracting considerable attention, pans ave
raging $25 being reported.

Execution Postponed.
The execution of the foure-Dawson mur

derers, Ed Henderson. DaWson Jim, Joe 
Nantuek and White, has been1, postponed un
til March. Nov. 1 was set as the day of 
execution.

It is said that the Indians of Alaska 
have petitioned Governor Brady to go to 
Washington to represent them.

Frosen to Death.
The body of J. P. Caldenhead, a Domin

ion laaA surveyor, was found frozen In the 
lee on Klondike Elver near Dawson on 
Oct. 7. He had left Sulphur Creek the day 
previous, and to the night bad broken 
through the Ice. Unable to pull himself 
out he slowlv froze to death, with his 
hands spread on the lee. Before losing con
sciousness he took his field notes and pap
ers from his. pockets and threw them from 
him, so that they might be picked up and 
saved.

Small Dose»I Small Price»

080 TRUST FUNDS.ogo ❖. II O HANOVER HOLDS SITHE

Yoronto
Qeneral

Trusts Co.

080°§° DODCE MANUFACTURING CO.
OF TORONTO, LIMITED,

! « Candlemas, Sire of 
Futurity Winner] 

Is Third
A comparison between J 

mous sires of winners on 
see last season will at ti 
fiiteïeetlng. As the Callfd 
leans meetings are still Ini 
posalble to accurately dJ 
horses as the premier sin 
there to little doubt-whd 
to they will be found i h»|

O
i OAK HALL CLOTHIERS SitAt the Toronto.

There was not even standing room at the 
Toronto Opera House last night and Judged 
as a whole the plat warranted the patron
age It received. The drama, which to rath
er romantic In character, la presented In 
five acts, three off the scenes being laid la 
London, the other two In Algeria. The first 
scene opens in the Interior of a London 
Inn and herê to revealed the theft of the 
crown Jewels, about the circumstances of 
which a romantic love story becomes en
twined. The first act la somewhat tedious 
throughout and falls to awaken the Interest 
of the audience to any great extent. The 
second act, however, changes matters en
tirely and towards the close becomes In
tensely dramatic. The Interest continues to 
increase from the beginning of the second 
act -till the fifth closes with a thrilling 
rescue of a young lieutenant of the British 
secret service from the hands of Algerian 
tribesmen. Manrlce Freeman, who took 
the part of the French criminal, succeeded 
In getting himself thoroughly hated tor his 
consummate villainy. Miss Mbdlne WInstan 
as Julie, the child of the desert, played a 
strong role. Miss Grace Gibbons, while 
somewhat of an amateur, acted her part 
with much spirit. Baymond WhltcaLer as 
Lieutenant Melville, acted his 
feeling and received merited 
other characters performed 
parts satisfactorily. Lonlse Lytton as Jerry 
Snrowls was worthy of special mention. 
The play should commend Itself to Toronto 
theatregoers.

OFFICE 74 YORK STREET.Corner 
Yonge and 
Colborne 
Streets,
has a large amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well- 
located

115 to 121 King St. E., Toronto.
TO BENT

rri o RENT—TWO FINE LARGE FAC- 
i tories—Good light; possession April,. 
lsUO. The Toronto Carpet Manufacturing 
Co. (limited).
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RICHARD NICHOL ARRESTED.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

CITY PROPERTIES Olid [XIPilOVED FARMSHe Was Charged With Having? Re
ceived Stolen Property—Min

or Hamilton New».
Hamilton, Dec. 28.-(Spectol.)—This after

noon Richard Nlchol, ti young man, was 
arrested on a charge of receiving stolen 
property, by P.C. Lowrey. 
wearing one of eight overcoat» stolen from 
Morris Harris, tailor, about two months 
ago. Shortly afterwards Defectives iteid 
and Campbell recovered some stolen coats 
to a house on Hess-street, but they did not 
catch the thief. The prisoner eoys he had 
no knowledge of the crime.

Minor Matters.
Ed. 8. Nelson, eon of the late Inspector 

XV. a. Nelson, died at No 83 Grant-avenue 
this morning of consumption. He came 
home a few month» ugo from Atlanta, Ua. 
He waa 21 years of age.

Dr. Ryall, Medical Health Officer of the 
city, took serlotisly 111 at St. Thomas’ 
Church last night, and had to be removed 
home In a hack.

all."171 OR SALE—SHAFTING, HANGERS. 
r piping, fittings, etc. The A. R. Wil
liams Machinery Co. (limited), Toronto.

Of the three—His Hlghi 
Candlemas—the firSMuiin 
Bemud, to at the head, 

«... — amount of money won at 
” head.

HI» Highness, the prop< 
►uly, had only seven w 

-* lives last season; these i 
teen rare» and a total of 
dng anything but first 
amount Jean Berawl Is 
nlng no less an amount, 
binumcc wa» contributed 
High Degree. .$4,220| V.
Reprisal ........ 500; H|
Hare Perfume 1,’too In

Correspondence and personal 
interviews invited. Q TOVES, RANGES, HEATERS AND; 

O Self-feeders on easy payments; ex- ' 
changes made; Happy Thought and Imperial • 
Oxford. Fletcher & Shepherd. 112 Dundas-, 
street, 1292 Queen-street west. __________

Held Its Christmas Closing Exercises 
and Gave Out the Results of 

the Term Examination.
J. W. LANGMUIR,

Managing Director. i B24Nlchol was
A Story of Gertrude Coghlan.

Miss Gertrude Ooghlan, the 18-year-old 
daughter of Charles Ooghlan, who to now 
playing the part of Delia Pryse, the stage- 
struck girl, to her father's play, “The Roy
al Box," was born to England, and has al
ways been surrounded by stage Influences 
and theatrical atmosphere, for she has been 
her father's constant companion since old 
enough to travel. During her brief Ufe she 
has crossed the Atlantic between England 
and America 27 time». Miss Ooghlan has ail 
the artistic temperament of her family, aud 
possesses the Inherent, dramatic ability, 
which hae made her father a conspicuous 
figure on the American and English stages 
for the past 25 years. She Is a very Intelli
gent young woman, well educated by her 
father, who has given great care to her 
Instruction, which he 1» qualified to do, as 
he to probably the beet educated actor to 
either America or Bn

Very recently Miss

MEDICAL.

Pi u. cook, throat and lungs.
I f Consumption. tironeuJtia and Oulanu 
bueetally treated Dy medical Inhalations. 
Oil College-street. Toronto. ____________

MR. BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S PRIZES
part with 

applause. The 
their allotted It must also be remem 

ran second In ttte Futur 
second fimufiy. 
also, which is 
table. This Is o-spleudtd 
the exception of Reprisa 
the notable amount wa 

‘.'-year-olds. Jean Herat 
as a 8-year-old are mu 
ward to, not only by his 
but all turfmen who lov 
reer of a good horse. If 
another brMIlnnt season 
for he appeared to be a r 
and one of the hardy soi 
Improvement with anoth 

His appearance as 2-3 
commented on, being to 
a wonderful back' aud 1 
legs. Should he lengthei 
he should make one of tl 
B-yenr-olds In training a 
tying any weight.

High Degree, the oftlj 
Highness that strictly t 
her races, ranked with 
Whlplah as one of the 
year. It was a little all 
rather her dam. »h'o"uId 
In the Futurity and Oar 
Jean Berand, omitted, 
oversight, though, as n 
afterward, perhaps, ,Ie« 
have suffered defeat, Hn 
unfortunate.
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be content with the secs 
then hto average with l 
resentnttve* to about tw 
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by the get of Hto High 
no remarkable l-year-oM 

. tnnza being the biggest 
helm a close second, but 
V"olladay contributed v 
their tire with large a 
oyer table follows: 
Hambu 
Ben H 
Handball 
Mantoza .
Glenhelm 
Handers .
Hanwell .
Orion ....
Hendpress
Ha ndsel .........1,169
Twelve of the twenty- 

mentioned won over $1 
• over needed was one o 

year olds to place hia 
again/' It Is extranrdU 
largest winners In hto a 
6-year-old. At that lie I 
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proved Hamburg's eqm 
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gavé ça*, dead heat d 
x lablt *d 120 pounds 
an nli"f the Canillemm 
not anting to (5^115. | 
with dually were:
He rimes . .$38.3251 
he ftmas ..." 5,8501 
ttki ôilklnlc .. 4.0151 
been 'chberg 2.875 
d-,;.,.r. Slgshee 1,8201 
Easter Card.. 1,0601 

8301 I

VETEK1NARY.
Did - Fashioned Carole Ben* — A 

Healthy Tone Prevails—Those
and $1,21 
not Indum HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- JL lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To- 

Horse Infirmary. Open day androute.
night. Telephone 861.

Who Get Prises.
At the Grand.

“The Royal Box," e flve-ect romantic 
play, to the vehicle by which Mr. Charles 
Coghlan and en excellent company eater for 
public favor at the Grand this week. At 
both performances yeaterdhy crowded 
houses greeted the veteran English actor. 
There was a studied finish about the act
ing, .the tinge settings and the tout en
semble that1 was refreshing, after a mono- 
tecy of play, thrown at one. Mr. Ooghlan 
portrays Clarence, an actor of 1810, who 
Is the reigning favorite to London. He 
thinks he loves the Count ess Helen, wife 

•Of Count Felsen, and she to Inclined (to be 
beloved. Clarence Is Jeekms of the Prince 
of Wales. Counteas Helen visits Clarence 
In hie dressing room, and drops her fan. 
She has only time to escape, when, ner 
husband and the Prince enter. The hus
band finds the fan. The curtain goes up 
on the balcony scene from Romeo ami 
Juliet. Clarence 1s maddened by the sight 
of Countess Helen In the royal box, skips 
hls lines and break» out Into a torrent of 
abuse of the Prince. The Prince's gener
osity brings culm out of disquietude, ami 
the curtain rings down, amid Clarence’s 
announcement of a trip to America. There 
are other incidents that tend to exhibit 
the manly side of the actor’s nature. The 
cast Is well balanced, and the different 
wh* are played with due sense of their 
possIMIltles. Miss Nellie Bert, as Lady 
Robert, appears only in the first act, but 
makes a decided' impression, a* a soda.1 
queen of a decadent age. Her faciei ex
pression was more eloquent thhur words. 
The Juliet of Mies Nora O’Brien waa ab
breviated, but was of sufficient length to 
show a voice of more than ordinary charm. 
Miss Ooghlan, ae Celle Pryse, on orphan mud 
the victim of an avaricious guardian's aqi- 
bltlou', displayed capable dramatic ability. 
Andrew Robson, as the Prince, waa all 
imposing personage, and spoke hto lines 
with Intelligence. The humor of the play 
fells to Tlpps. e constable, played by 
Charles Stanley, and to three actors, parts 
essayed by Claude Brooke, J. W. Bankston, 
and Harry Hanlon. The other members 
of the cast are competent. The play Is a 
refreshing treat.

Port Hope, Dec. 26.—(Special.)—The 
hllchoclmlie term at Trinity College School, 
Fort Hope, was brought to a close by toe 
tinging of the Chriatanee carols by toe 
school choir anti the presentation of the 
prizes won at the athletic sports. The first 
part of the evening waa given to the car
ol*", which. Included such ohl friends as 
“Good King Wencelas," “Nowch," "The 
XVassail Song," as well as others of more 
modem composition. Most of the numbers 
were unaccompanied and the singling of the 
choir left little to be desired. The prizes 
were distributed by Mr. Dunnln of Port 
Hope, and when the ceremony was con
cluded Mr. Barlow Cumberland of Toron-

ART.... .
T W. L. FuktiTER - PORTRAIT 
t# » Painting. Rooms: 24 King-street 
...esc. Toronto.

At the Dijon.
The holiday attractions at the new Bljon 

are certaInly the strongest that have neon, 
put on the boards at that popular place 
of amusement this season. They are pure
ly vaudeville, clean and entirely free from 
vulgarity or remarks objectionable to 
ladles or children. At both performuincee 
yesterday the house waa filled to lits ut
most capacity. The turn on the .program 
that took best was dome by Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Bitituar, a sketch entitled "A Bit 
of Real Life." In this Mr. Sldtnar gre.it- 
ly amused the audiences with hi» witty 
sayings. The three Gardiner brothers re
ceived well-(loser vwl applause for a clever 
musical comedy, In which Master Gardiner 
Introduces some wonderful baton twirling. 
The trio of Bumpons do some good panto
mime work, the Jurist on trio and the two 
Fontns are creditable performers. The pro
gram ineitides Mr. John Kurkamp, the 
gifted vocalist, who has made himeelf tv 
favorite In Toronto ,by hto sweet tenor 
voice. Taking It all In all, the entertain
ment Is a good' one, and well worth seeing 
by lovers of high-class vaudeville.

'

glaonl.
Coghlan gave a strik

ing evidence that she to possessed nf that 
love of detail and artistic effect that has 
always characterized her father’s career on 
the stage. Miss Ooghlan was. playing Juliet 
to her father's Romeo In the balcony scene 
from "Romeo and Juliet,” which only lasts 
three minutes, preceding the famous de
nunciation of the Prince of Wale* by Clar
ence, the actor. Her costume Is visible 
only from her waist. After her “scene," 
at a matinee, she called the costumer of 
the company to her and Instructed her to 
Immediately procure a, pair of white kid 
slipper* to match her costume.

"But," expostulated the woman, " you 
really do not need them. You Ore only on 
•for three or four minutes, and no one seas 
yonr feet.’ ”

“I really do want them," replied the In
sistent young lady, “for I don t feel dress
ed for the part; with black shoes on my 
feet I don’t feel complete."

The Ooghlan nature had asserted Itself, 
for It Is well known that her father will 
not put a foot on the stage unless every 
detail to correct and complete, even though 
the point In question may not be notlceab'e 
to an audience.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
................ ...... ................................... .............. .
TT »■ MARA. lObUEU UF MARRIAGE 
IT . Licenses. 5 Tuionto-street. Even- 

680 Jarvls-street. ________
n

1 BUSIN ESS CARDS._________
pxR. A. J. EDWARDS, DENTIST, 11 
| ) King-street west. Toronto. ed

A DVANCES ON PIANO, HOUSEHOLD 
A, furniture, without rqnjioval; reasonable 
rares. 73 Adelalde-street east._________2tUI■ to made u short speech, in the course of 

which he congratulated the ecihool on Uhe 
healthy tone prevailing In the school games 
and the keen competition shown at the 
eutmal sports. To encourage the stUuy or 
natural history he offered two prizes for 
the best collection of wild flowers end 
leave» made to the country round. Port 
Hope.

Before the school closed the - euniiiil 
ClirisitniBB examination xvae held he usun,. 
Thé following list gives the names of those 
who won prize» for general proficiency, and 
of three who gained an honorable mention 
by securing over flO per cent, of the total 
number of marks to all subjects:

Xmns Prise List.
Form VI.—F T Ludis. Form V.—R V 

ttorrie. Form IV.—D B Ptaimib. Form III. 
—A E Plercy. Form II. (a).—G C Hale. 
Form II. (b).-R S Tippet. Form I.—A J 
MeKeand.

The following boys obtained honorable 
; Form V.— 
W Morley.

4
-, yxy-xzv NEATLY PRINTED CARDS, 

I 1 It Ml billheads, dodgers or labels, 
Barnard, 1U5 Vlciorla-sL 2411lue. R. h.i

XT cKENNA'S - THEATRICAL ANy 
jjA. fancy costumer. I5UV4 King west

rfl RY OUR SPECIALITE ' DINNERS— _L six for $1. Arcade Restaurant.
ns

Clothing for the Poor.
Editor World : XVe have again a very 

larg-e number of poor, who Hire not ng 
6or Mp from the different charities, who 
ere sadly in need o*f clothing, and aa our 
friend® hnve ussihrted us for several years 
In sending us tihelr cast off ganmenita, will 
you kindly ask -them through your popeir 
if they will do so again? We will #ee 
that «they are wisely disposed of, and will 
also be glad to get articles, even Lf they 
are torn, for the com-mlibtee vttn meind 
them. All kinds are .wanted, ll a earn 
Is sent to my addpesa , 153 Dowling- btl.. 
Parkdale, It will nave immediate attention 
and be much nppieckuted.

d totROOFERS,
edtTUTSON & SON,

Tl Queen east, Toronto.

XTAncnMENT CO.—EXCAVATORS * 
.DT contractors,103 Vlctorla-st. Tel. 2811.

LEGAL CARDS.

Hj

1til
The Police’s Happy Days.,

The police too caugbt the Happy Days 
Inspiration yesterday, and when they ran 
across a holiday drunk let him go on hls 
way rejoicing. They were, as a result, 
only a few In the cells last night, and 
they were nearly all old timers. The 
other list of arrests for more serious of
fences was correspondingly small. John 
Roblneon of Montreal, and Thomas Bell of 
Kingston were arrested while trying to 
d'spoee of a pair of rubber boots. It «s 
thought that the footwear for wet weather 
was stolen.

John Barry, Charles Farm, 85 Talt-strcet, 
and Elizabeth Fallon had a high old time 
yesterday at Barry's home, 154 Bell-street, 
In celebration of the holiday. The police 
did not get an invitation, but went all 
the same In spite of Barry’s oversight, 
aud arrested the two on a charge of be
ing keepers or Inmates of a disorderly 
house.

::
tVuaNK VV.MACLEAN.BARRISTEIL 
tj solicitor, notary, etc., 31 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

rg ...$21,1851 I 
olladuy 10,885 I 

7,000' I 
7,885! fl 
6,646 H 
6,110 T 
1,925 A1 
l.Hflo] L 
1,8551 H

■

Hazelton’e Vltallzer 
cures Loss of Power, 
Pains In the Back, 
Night Emissions, 
Stunted Development 
and all ailments 
brought on by self- 
abise—a never-falling 
remedy. One month's ■ 
treatment. $2. Trea
tise mailed tree. En
close stamp.

J. B HAZELTON, Ph.D.,
308 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Makes AMEKON & LEE, BARRISTERS, SO-
,Tnd»ty^uf,rd1n%. ^Adei^rtirVEnen-tioo for general proficiency 

F N Creighton. Form IV.—G 
Form HI— E XV Clifford, H It iMockridge. 
J W G Greey, U J S Stunrt. .Form II. (a>- 
C J Ingles, T ti McComkey, H F Labott, 
F G McLaren, J B Francis. A W Brunton, 
(lower division): It J Itidout, E Blake Wat
kins, A D Reid, M J Mltson, W E Val- 
laince, .G It Mason, H Ferguson. Form 11. 
(b) A S Crapeey, H It Langstow. Form I.— 
P d* L, D l'a-.sy, A Kern. Modem—G R 
Flnch-Noyee, T 0 Newburo.

YouH, ti. Dixon.

I and more 
tallies 'S EEVK & CHURCH, BARRISTERS,Strong

Again
K$130,000 Far Auction Sale.

Messrs. Cummings & Sellars, the great
Mraeted Oharîro 01. Henderson & Co. to 
sell their elegant and up-to-date stock of 
furs by auction on Thursday afternoon, 
Dec. 29, commenting at 2.30. The pub ic 
will, no doubt, avail themselves of this 
grand opportunity of purchasing fur goods 
from a reliable, fur house. The entire col
lection will be on view to-morrow after- 

from 2 till 5 o'clock, at their show- 
244 Yonge-street. corner of

! longe 
Thos. L. Church.'

* At the Princess.
"That’s a rattling fine show, and It Just 

suits the Cummings Company," Was the re
mark passed by a young man as he left the 
lobby of the Princess Theatre last night, 
after seeing the production of "Lend Me 
Your Wife," and he voiced the opinion of 
all the others. The bumper holiday crowd 
filled every seat and many had to stand 
throughout the performance. "Lend Me 
Your Wife" la e roaring comedy, to which 

from the rise to the fall 
of the curtain In the last act. The fun 
turns on a young man having a rich uncle, 
and In order to get an Increased allowance, 
writes him that he has become a Benedict. 
The unwelcome news comes back that thé 
rich relatives will pay the nephew a visit 
and as a result there ere many amusing 
situations. The nephew relies on a very 
dear friend, who Is really married, to help 
him out and gets him to consent to nllow 
hls wife to play the part. Mr. Thomas J. 
Gradv, as the rich captain, was the centre 
of the fun and hls-portray aV of. the charac
ter was admirable. Mr. Wrlgfit Hunting
don’s ease of manner and excellent stage 
presence Just fitted the role of THek easily, 
the trifle rapid nephew. Miss Nettle Mar
shall did some good acting ns the wife, 
which Is In some respects a difficult role. 
The other characters were all well sustain
ed In a manner that more than pleased the 
blar house. The piece to handsomely staged 
and In thto Manager Onmmlngs may well 
take credit to himself. Matinees will be 
given every day.

tori etc., 28 Torouto-atreet. Money to loan- 
on city property at lowest rates.

We Want You
To send us a postal card giving us yoar 

tame and address; we wilt In return send 
you our Booklet, FREE. We will guarantee 
that It will be worth to you or one of 
your friends from 75c. to $6.00 apiece. Do 
pot delay for there will only be 1000 book
lets given out between now and January 
1st. Show your friends thto offer., Ad
dress a E. Green. Room “E", Confedera
tion Life Building, Toronto, Can. 246

TT'ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, K Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west. 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irvlug, 
0. H. Porter.

noon, 
rooms, Nri 
Loulsa-street.

The Holiday at the Station.
The heavy traffic at the Union Station 

for the past week was continued oo the 
holiday, and thu depot employes pnt 
hard day’s work, while other citizens were 
enjoying themselves. The big crowds Old 
not hinder the trains In their running to 
any great .extent, though the majority of 
them were from five to thirty minutes 
behind time. The sneyy. Is still falling on 
the Owen Sound and Bruce branches, and 
snow plows and men are steadily em
ployed In keeping the tracks clear. The 
big buslnêsA will FSep up all week, until 

"over New Year’s holiday.

LÔST.In the cellier (shove 
fermenting, till the advent 
stops the procès». Before

z
ON

Euclld-nvenue, near Bloor, or on leav- 
at St. Patrick to

EVENINGOST — MONDAY

lug McOaul-street car 
Bewerley-streets, lady’s gold watch and 
chain. Owner’s name and date engraved 
on Inside case. Liberal reward by return
ing to R. J. Copeland, 75 Queen west, or 
to 123 Beverley. Phone 2002.

-r ORB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SO-
QuebecC*Brmfc Charnîtors^‘ Ktoguitree* °east, 
cerner Tnroufn-street, Toronto: money te 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Rslrd.

On n. Visit From Roseland.
Mr. Thomas Elgie. formerly of To

ronto, but for the past two years a resi
dent of Rossland, has just arrived in 
town from the latter city. He speaks In 
glowing, .terms of the progress of Ross- 
land and of the whole Kootenay country. 
He Is especially enthusiastic over the 
Boundary country, whose mineral rich
ness will yet surprise the world. Mr, 
Elgie will romain in Toronto two or three 
weeks-

In, n the fun to kept up

%
MONEY TO LOAN.

X V JNKY TO LOAN ON Cl TT~ ' 
iVJL mortgage. Cuiocalleu, Hall 

bn Adelalde-street cast.

I .wwwwMwvy
PERSONAL............................................ .

1TXOMINION SECRET SERVICE AND 
Detective Agency, Thomas Flynu, 

Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement cases 
Investigated; evidence collected for solici
tors, etc. For over 20 years chief detective 
and claims adjuster for G. T. ttslnvay 
system. Office. Medical Council Building, 
157 Bay-street* Toronto___________

Mr- CENT. LOANS - AGIjc, 22 
Beynolde, 15 Tore» all 

. liln- 
— cl

rn o BORROXVERS—MONEY TO LOU— 
_L on first mortgage security; 
plans of repayment. Apply Aid Savings,, 
and Loan Company, 60(4 Adelalde-streec 
east ____________________

ONEY LOANED—BICYCLES 8TÛR- 
1VJL cel. Ellsworth’s. 200, 20«tt and 211 
} ouye-street, opposite Albert.
IV/f ONEY LOANED SALARIED VEO- 
jjJL p.t* hold lug permanent positions with 
responsible evneerus upon tlielr own names, 
tvltnoin xeMtrUy; easy payments. Tolman,
81 Freehold Building. ed&7

A | PER
wanted, 

street; Toronto.Fanerai of Late Barbara Matthews.
The funeral of the late Barbara Den rn 

Matthews, who passed away on Saturday 
iff ter a short illness, took place 
yesterday from her home at 17 
Brookifleld-stneet. The coffin was covered 
with flowers and wreaths and a large 
number of friends attended the solemn 
obsequies. Deceased was In her 19th year, 
and was very popular with her young asso
ciates. The interment took place In Hum- 
bervnle Cemetery and was under the direc
tion of Bates & Dodds, undertaken». Rev. 
Mr. Gibson performed the services at the 
grave and house.

$ !: S Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle- 
rule writes: "Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eelectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without cratches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
nains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather but have 
never been troubled with Rheumatism 
sluce I, however, keep » bottle of Dr. 
Thomas' Oil on hand, and I always recom- 

lt to others os It did »o much for

JJ *»V'-j
Bv

Candleblack
• • Alpeu’s $20,000 Stalll

g -go.will give the Sir 1 
but. as we are only d 
raves, Sir Dixon, will 
Inent,

Thanks to Briar Sw 
Sir Modred to very hl$ 
sire. The amount wou 
is very small,Lady Liu 
principal contributor. 

In looking over th< 
^ spring meeting one eft 

at the wonderful work 
die. There were two t 
one of which he Iron: 
longs, four falling to « 
rity course he wou eve 
being nine races detid 
all tbe other distance 
hls own, but Ms work 
was the best.—Haseare 
merclal-Advertlser. v

EELP WANTED.ifvjj.

WT ANTED—AN Al DONGOLA 8H0E- VV cutter; steady work. The Stratford 
Shoe Company, Limited. ___________

s5
BUSINESS CHANCES.

mend
roe/' At the Empire.

The Empire TBeatre opened yesterday af
ternoon with a bumper house, that was 
duplicated fit night. The special feature to 
the Kin suers, equilibrists. The gentleman 
of the duet does some surprising balancing 
acts, and concludes with setting hto wife 
to e chair end holding both chair and oc
cupant In the air by his teeth. He 1s the 
best mnn to hls line the city hag ever 
seen. Viola Sheldon Is a star singer of 
operatic singing. Her rendering nf “Just 
One Girl" to a sweet memory. Miss Win
chester struck a popular note with her 
descriptive songs, which were admirab’y 
sung. There Is a tramp contortionist who 
gives on Imitation of a tea. of bricks fall
ing that Is worth the price of admission. 
And, there are others, all good in their 
torn, end all )n all, presenting a dean, 
clever performance, to which no one need 
blush to take hls mother. If you want a, 
good laugh go to The Empire. There will 
be matinees dolly.

ed

gBSPHi
tlenl man with a view to partnerriiip in 
small manufacturing or good retail busi
ness. Apply Box 55, XVorld.

I» Merchants’ Mass Meeting.
A combined mess meeting of the Retail 

Merchants’ Association, the Toronto Re
tail Grocers’ Association, and the Market 
Improvement Association wil be held thto 
evening In Shafts!)ury Hall. Rev. E S 
Rowe will deliver an address, and several 
ether well-known speakers will be on hand. 
The municipal elections will he discussed 
and everyone Is invited to attend.

Sore Throat Cared in a Night
138 Rhsw-street. iMr. J. XVoodward, 

writes: ’.‘My daughter was troubled with 
sore throat, which was much swollen. 
Griffith’s Menthol Liniment was applied at 
night, and next morning all soreness and 
swelling had disappeared. XVe have found 
it a useful household remedy and woutd 
not be without It." All druggists, 25 cents.

Whenever our office door 
opens to admit a patient— 

'we want it to be because 
the patient desires and ex
pects only the best work. 
'1 hat’s the aim of our adver
tising. Whenever our office 

Ç Moor closes behind a pa
il tient—we want it to be the 
*■ seal of satisfaction upon 
«J the service given — and 

friendliness for our practice 
5j —to bring him again and 
S again—with friends. That’s 
5 the aim of our work.

T f you want to borrow money
1 on household goods, plane*, organs, 
v«yele», bornes and wagons, call and get 
oar Instalment plan of lending; small pay
ments by tbe month or we«»k: all transac
tions confidential. Toronto Loan and Guar
antee f’ompanr. Koom 10, Lnwlor Building, 
No. fl Klnz-wtree: west '_______

OPTICIANS.

T Hlonge-idreet,^ upstair». ^fulMl^e ot 
spectacles aud eyeglassea kept lu stock at 
Jeweler*' prices. F. E. Luhe. optician, with W. E. H am III ■ M.D.. oenlfst. Tel. 602.

Men’» Far*.
Season* and times don't affect the selling 

of gentlemen’s furs; they buy most when 
they need most. J & J. Ltigsdln, 122 
Tonce-strect. arc showing this week extra 
values In coon coals, with the emphasis 
on an extra quality at $50. Men's fins 
mink-lined coats at $150 to $200 and spe
cials to Persian lamb caps at $9 to $10.

HOTELS.Interred at Klora.
The remains of the late James Keongh 

who died in St. Michael’s Hospital on Sun
day, at the age of 36 years, were taken to 
E ora yesterday, <m the Canadian Pacific 
train at 7.30 a. m., and will be Interred 
this morning to the St. John Cemetery. 
The body was to charge of Uudertaker W. 
K. Murphy.

"■ m HE GRAND UNION.
-L CHARLES A. CAMMELL

Latonla Sta
Oiiwirvnatl. T>«h\ 26.- 

Club lia» nnnouiK'wl I 
the spring meeting of 
ore to be decided next 
bMne for 2^veav olds, 
close on Jan. 14. Tti 
F-takea for the fall 
«Hose at the whip tl 
Deriby. Himyar. and <

Altogether ten Rtakp 
faring at Latonla. K 
Himyar. and 
this year.

The management ol 
f'lnh annonnr-PR that 
d'rnte betting on its 
hriting rhu’ will be < 
bon limn hers.' Racing 
/•nil pup wf If «'on’merr 
eVfce of th#‘ Lonisvilli 
clfxcp 1h** dnv Wnro
spring

Liver ills PATENTS.
-ÉTTdoÛt"anD MAY BEE—T03 B^jTy- 
XV street, Toronto, Foreign Members of 
tne Chartered Iustltnte of Patent Agents, 
England; Patent Pamphlet Free. John G. 
Rldout, Barrister; J. Edward Maybee, Me
chanical Engineer.

r't IK'LTON HOTEL, 153 YONGE- 
street. Rates one dollar per day. 

V, arm rooms. Special attention given tl 
dining-room. M. A. Harper- Proprietor.Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, consti

pation, sour stomach, Indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their work

Nominee*. Take Notice.
Any person nominated as an aldermen 

or Public school trustee must signify bis 
intention of retiring before 12 o’clock noon 
to-day, to the tllty Clerk. Each resigna
tion to required to be In writing and must 
be attested to by a witness.

& !

IHFlppi-1Union Depot. Rates *2 per day.
Hirst, proprietor.

Late Robert Campbell.
Tbe body of the late Robert Cambpell, 

who died yesterday morning at 1C Fenning- 
street, was taken to Allandale on the 3.1o 
p. m. train yesterday and interred In the 
family plot. Deceased was 68 years of age 
and had been sick for some time.

9 M ANUFACTURERS AND INVESTORS 
iXL —XVe offer for sale a large Hue of 
new Canadian pateuts; In the hands of the 
proper parties quick sale and big profits: 
sen-1 for catalogue, enclosing 3c. The To
ronto Patent Agency (llmltedi, Toronto.

Ï DR. CULL’S
J. XV. \ Oak* for

|

St. Lawrence HallNew Pier Opened.
Kingston, Jamaica, Dec. 26.—The new 

nier at Victoria Marliet, which was built 
for the accommodation nf tourists, steam
ers and foreign iwarshij**, was opened to
day. The German training ship Moltke, 
which to now cruising In West Indian wat
ers, participated In the openlnff ceremonies.

I Celebrated English RemedyPillsHEW YORK SSttiwOENTISTS easily and thoroughly.
Best after dinner pills, 
te cents. All druggists.
Prepared by Ç. L Ile»d A Ce., Lowell, Mass. 
Tho only pm to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Bishop Sailivan Still in Red.
Many people will learn with regret of 

Right Reverend Bishop Sullivan's Illness, 
» hich has compelled him to remain In bed 
for the past two weeks. He was reported 
to be a little better, however,, last night.

A cures Gonorrliœa, G’ect, Stricture 
Price 11.00 per bottle.

9 Agency —308 Yonge-st., Toronto 
®—®—®—®—^©—SF-SP—^

136-139 ST. JAMES ST. 
MONTREAL

Cor. Yonge â Queen Sts.
ISTRAKCK NO. I QTIBEN EAST 

Phone 1973

Good Match.
"They met at a lawn party. Appropriate 
wasn't It, seeing she mis a grass wiilowï" 
"Yes, and he such a rake."

2(1
Dr. C. F. Knight. Prop. Proprl.toiHENRY HOGAN 

Tbe best known hotel to the Dominion•KHi 1 season of tl
li -.

>

«a

Very
Choice

Gold Thimbles 
Gold Bangles 
Gold Chain Bracelets 
Gold Stick Pins 
Gold Wreath Pins 
Pearl Crescents 
Pearl Pendants 
Long Gold Chains 
Gold Çuff-Links 
Blouse Sets 
Birthday Rings 
Hair Ornaments

And everything that is 
new and artistic in La
dies’ Jewellery.

Ryrie Bros.,
Corner

Yonge nnd Adelaide Sts., 
TORONTO.
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